The plant hormones auxin and cytokinin mutually coordinate their activities to control various aspects of development [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , and their crosstalk occurs at multiple levels [10, 11] . Cytokinin-mediated modulation of auxin transport provides an efficient means to regulate auxin distribution in plant organs. Here, we demonstrate that cytokinin does not merely control the overall auxin flow capacity, but might also act as a polarizing cue and control the auxin stream directionality during plant organogenesis. Cytokinin enhances the PIN-FORMED1 (PIN1) auxin transporter depletion at specific polar domains, thus rearranging the cellular PIN polarities and directly regulating the auxin flow direction. This selective cytokinin sensitivity correlates with the PIN protein phosphorylation degree. PIN1 phosphomimicking mutations, as well as enhanced phosphorylation in plants with modulated activities of PIN-specific kinases and phosphatases, desensitize PIN1 to cytokinin. Our results reveal conceptually novel, cytokinin-driven polarization mechanism that operates in developmental processes involving rapid auxin stream redirection, such as lateral root organogenesis, in which a gradual PIN polarity switch defines the growth axis of the newly formed organ.
Summary
The plant hormones auxin and cytokinin mutually coordinate their activities to control various aspects of development [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , and their crosstalk occurs at multiple levels [10, 11] . Cytokinin-mediated modulation of auxin transport provides an efficient means to regulate auxin distribution in plant organs. Here, we demonstrate that cytokinin does not merely control the overall auxin flow capacity, but might also act as a polarizing cue and control the auxin stream directionality during plant organogenesis. Cytokinin enhances the PIN-FORMED1 (PIN1) auxin transporter depletion at specific polar domains, thus rearranging the cellular PIN polarities and directly regulating the auxin flow direction. This selective cytokinin sensitivity correlates with the PIN protein phosphorylation degree. PIN1 phosphomimicking mutations, as well as enhanced phosphorylation in plants with modulated activities of PIN-specific kinases and phosphatases, desensitize PIN1 to cytokinin. Our results reveal conceptually novel, cytokinin-driven polarization mechanism that operates in developmental processes involving rapid auxin stream redirection, such as lateral root organogenesis, in which a gradual PIN polarity switch defines the growth axis of the newly formed organ.
Results and Discussion
Flexible modulation of directional auxin flow is at the core of plant developmental plasticity and adaptation to fluctuating environmental conditions. Redirection of auxin fluxes enables tropic responses [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , as well as specification of the embryo growth axis [6, 7] and of newly initiated organs [8, 9] . Lateral root organogenesis is a prominent example of a developmental process during which redirection of auxin flow occurs, thereby defining the growth axis of developing lateral roots [8] . This auxin flow redirection depends on the gradual repolarization of the PIN-FORMED1 (PIN1) auxin transporter from the predominantly anticlinal orientation during the initial phases of lateral root primordium (LRP) organogenesis to the periclinal cell membranes, thus directing the auxin transport stream toward the primordia tips. However, the polarizing cues and underlying mechanisms that direct the auxin flow during primordia formation are still unknown.
Developmental regulation of the root system by cytokinin is partially mediated by interference with the endocytic trafficking. The cytokinin-stimulated PIN1 lytic degradation from stage-I LRP cell membranes correlates with repression of primordia organogenesis [12] . To get a broader view on the developmental role of the cytokinin-controlled PIN1 degradation, we characterized the cytokinin effects on the LRPs at the more advanced developmental stage III, when distinct PIN1 polarities at either the anticlinal or periclinal membranes (transversal and longitudinal to the primary root growth axis, respectively) are established ( Figure 1A ). Cytokinin at low (5 nM) or high (0.1 mM) concentrations rapidly depleted the PIN1-GFP fusion signal from anticlinal membranes when compared to untreated primordia ( Figure 1A -1D and 1F), but had no or a weaker impact at periclinal membranes ( Figures  1A-1C, 1E , and 1G).
The differential cytokinin sensitivity of PIN1 at anticlinal versus periclinal LRP membranes implies that cytokinin might modulate the PIN polarity index (the PIN1 ratio at periclinal versus anticlinal membranes) in favor of the periclinal location and, consequently, enhance the auxin flow toward the primordia tips to promote their development. Evaluation of the PIN1 polarity index revealed a clear shift toward the periclinal membranes of LRPs treated with cytokinin (Figures S1A and S1B available online). Importantly, application of 5 nM cytokinin on stage-V LRPs onward significantly stimulated the primordia outgrowth when compared to control primordia (Figures S1C, S1D, and S1F). In contrast, high cytokinin concentrations, despite the modified PIN1 polarity index, retarded primordia outgrowth, probably due to high overall decrease in PIN1 abundance (Figures S1C, S1E, and S1F; Figures 1F and  1G ). These results indicate that cytokinin differentially targets PIN1 at anticlinal or periclinal LRP membranes. Consequently, because the PIN1 polarization index is altered in favor of periclinal PIN1, the auxin flow toward the primordia tips might be enhanced and promote primordia development.
Cytokinin signaling mediated through the ARABIDOPSIS HISTIDINE KINASE4 (AHK4)/CYTOKININ RESISTANT 1 (CRE1) cytokinin receptor was found to contribute to this regulatory pathway [12] . Expression of cytokinin receptors AHK4, AHK2, and AHK3 and the TCS::GFP cytokinin reporter was observed in the inner layers of LRPs ( Figures S1G and S1K) . However, whereas expression of cytokinin receptors could be detected from developmental stage I on ( Figure S1G ) [12] , the cytokinin response was significantly activated from stage III on, correlating with the PIN1 polarization time and Real-time monitoring of PIN1-GFP at membranes in stage-III LRPs untreated (A) and treated with cytokinin (B and C). Cytokinin sensitivity of PIN1-GFP was higher at the anticlinal (D and F) than at the periclinal (E and G) membranes. PIN1-GFP primordia were treated for 1.5 hr, 3 hr, and 7 hr with 5 nM BA (B, D, and E) and 0.1 mM BA (C, F, and G), respectively. Scale bars, 30 mm. Error bars indicate the SEM compared to primordia at time 0 hr (*p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001; n = 10 LRPs). White and yellow asterisks mark anticlinal and periclinal membranes, respectively. The insets show close-up views, with doubleheaded arrows indicating membranes at which PIN1-GFP signal was quantified. Ø, control medium; BA, cytokinin derivative N 6 -benzyladenine. See also Figure S1 . need for the auxin flow redirection along the new primordia axis (Figure SH-S1K). To examine the impact of the cytokinin perception on the PIN1 polarity, we analyzed cytokinin receptor mutant LRPs. Whereas the PIN1 polarity index did not change in the single cre1-12/ahk4 (Figures 2A, 2B , and 2D), it significantly shifted in favor of anticlinal PIN1 in multiple cre-12/ahk4,ahk3 and cre1-12/ahk4,ahk2 mutants ( Figures  2A, 2C , and 2E-2H). PIN1 at anticlinal membranes of cre1-12/ ahk4,ahk2 LRPs was insensitive to cytokinin, supporting a role of cytokinin signaling in cytokinin-stimulated elimination of PIN1 from anticlinal membranes (Figures S1L and S1M). This PIN1 polarity index shift in cytokinin receptor mutants correlated with a defective LRP patterning, reflected by a smaller number of epidermal cells in stage-IV LRPs than in the control ( Figures 2I and 2J ). These results indicate that an intact cytokinin perception pathway contributes to proper PIN polarity establishment and redirection of auxin fluxes along new growth axes during primordia organogenesis.
To examine the PIN1 sensitivity to cytokinin at different polar domains and cell types, we used root epidermal and cortical cells as a model system. Previously, hemagglutinin (HA)-tagged PIN1 or a PIN1-GFP2 fusion, when produced ectopically in root epidermal cells (driven by PIN2 or 35S promoters), had been shown to exhibit an apolar and/or basal (rootward) membrane localization [13, 14] . Thus, the localization of PIN1 in epidermal cells differs from that of the innate epidermal PIN2, PIN2-GFP, or PIN1-GFP3 fusions, which are located at apical (shootward) membranes [13, 14] . In contrast, in cortex cells close to the meristem, both PIN1 and PIN2 predominantly localize to basal membranes [15] . This collection of transgenic lines with well-defined PIN localizations provided a convenient model system to test the cytokinin sensitivities at different polar domains. Short-term exposure to cytokinin significantly reduced the PIN1-GFP2 membrane signal in epidermal cells ( Figures 3A and 3D ). In contrast, apically located PIN2-GFP and PIN1-GFP3 in root epidermal cells were fully insensitive to cytokinin ( Figures 3B, 3C , 3E, and 3F). In cortex cells, in which all PIN variants are located at basal membranes, cytokinin significantly decreased the PIN abundance, regardless of the PIN variants ( Figures 3A-3F ). Immunolocalization of HA-tagged PIN1 enabled us to score the number of epidermal cells with nonpolar, basal, or apical PIN1 due to the partial cell separation in fixed root samples. Cytokinin preferentially decreased PIN1 at the basal, but not the apical, membranes, and the proportion of cells with only apically localized PIN1-HA was higher in cytokinin-treated roots (76.5% 6 8%; n = 209) than in untreated roots, with most cells exhibiting nonpolar (52% 6 11%, n = 113) or basal (24% 6 7%; n = 25) localizations ( Figures 3G and 3H ). These data support our observations that the PIN sensitivity to cytokinin depends primarily on the PIN polar localization rather than on cell type or developmental context.
In root epidermal cells, the apically localized PIN2 mediates the shootward auxin stream, which is indispensable for gravity response [1, 2, 13, 16] . The ectopically expressed PIN1-HA and PIN1-GFP2 fail to rescue the agravitropic root phenotype of pin2 due to their predominantly nonpolar or basal localizations [13, 16] . We hypothesized that cytokinin, through elimination of PIN1 at the basal, but not apical, membranes of the epidermal cells, might restore the shootward auxin flux and, consequently, the root gravitropism. To verify this assumption, we examined the auxin redistribution in epidermal cells with the DR5rev::GFP auxin reporter [8] . As expected, 4 hr of gravistimulation significantly enhanced the auxin response at the bottom (stimulated) side of control roots ( Figures S2A and  S2B ). In gravistimulated PIN2::PIN1-HA/eir1-1, the auxin response on both sides of the roots was not statistically different ( Figures S2A and S2B ), but when PIN2::PIN1-HA/ eir1-1 seedlings were grown in the presence of cytokinin, gravistimulation resulted in an asymmetric DR5 response, indicating that cytokinin restored the shootward auxin transport (Figures S2A and S2B ). Next, we tested whether cytokininmediated repair of the auxin redistribution in PIN2::PIN1-HA/ eir1-1 correlates with an improved root gravitropism. Cytokinin slightly delayed the gravitropism of wild-type roots and did not restore the agravitropic phenotype of eir1-1/pin2 (Figures S2C  and S2D ). In contrast, agravitropic PIN2::PIN1-HA as well as 35S::PIN1 roots were able to react to gravitropic stimulation when treated with cytokinin ( Figures S2C and S2D) .
Measurement of auxin transport in roots revealed that the rootward transport in control, pin2, and PIN2::PIN1-HA lines was as strongly reduced by cytokinin as in the untreated pin1, consistent with observations that the PIN1-mediated rootward transport is primary cytokinin target ( Figure S2E ) [12] . In contrast, shootward transport was defective in pin2 and PIN2::PIN1-HA, but not in control and pin1 roots (Figure S2F ) [13] . When control, pin1, and pin2 roots were treated with cytokinin, the shootward transport was slightly reduced, corroborating that the auxin flow mediated by PIN2 is modestly affected by cytokinin at the transcriptional [17] , but not at the posttranslational, level [12] . Importantly, cytokinin rescued the shootward auxin transport in PIN2::PIN1-HA, but not in pin2, confirming that the cytokinin effect on PIN1 has a direct impact on the directional auxin transport ( Figure S2F ). In summary, these results demonstrate that cytokinin promotes the PIN1 degradation selectively from the basal membranes. Hence, this membrane-specific decrease in PIN1 at the basal side of epidermal cells in the presence of cytokinin restores the shootward auxin transport and, consequently, the gravitropic response.
The protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) and AGC3 kinases act antagonistically on the phosphorylation of PIN proteins and affect their apical-basal localization [18] [19] [20] [21] . A PIN polarity shift toward the apical membrane is facilitated in pp2a mutants, by overexpression of the AGC3 kinases PINOID (PID), WAG1, and WAG2 or by phosphomimic mutations of PIN1. Conversely, the agc3 or PIN loss-of-phosphorylation mutations induce an apical-to-basal PIN polarity switch [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . We argued that changed PIN1 localization in mutants defective in PP2A or AGC3 functions might result in PIN1-modulated cytokinin sensitivity. Cytokinin treatment reduced the PIN1 membrane signal in the pp2aa1 single mutant similarly as in the wild-type. However, in the pp2aa1,pp2aa2 and pp2aa1,pp2aa3 double mutants lacking two of the three regulatory A subunits of the PP2A complex, the cytokinin sensitivity was significantly reduced (Figures 4A and 4B) . In roots overexpressing PID, the PIN1 sensitivity to cytokinin was much lower than that in control roots ( Figures 4C and 4D) . Thus, in lines with more phosphorylated and, hence, more apically localized PIN proteins, the PIN degradation is less sensitive to cytokinin.
To examine the cytokinin sensitivity of a phosphorylated PIN1 subpopulation, we used antibodies raised against the PIN1 peptide carrying phosphorylated S231-P (PIN1-a-S231-P), previously shown to be targeted by PID [20] . Typically, cytokinin significantly reduced the PIN1 membrane signal in root meristem cells when immunodetected with standard anti-PIN1 antibodies recognizing the hydrophilic loop of PIN1, but no decrease could be detected with PIN1-a-S231-P antibodies ( Figures 4E and 4F ), indicating that a phosphorylated PIN1 subpopulation is recruited for degradation in response to cytokinin with reduced efficiency.
The loss-of-phosphorylation mutations PIN1-GFP(Ala) and PIN1-GFPS1,3A and the phosphomimic mutations PIN1-GFP(Asp) and PIN1-GFPS1,3E were correlated with basal and apical membrane localizations, respectively [20, 22] . We found that whereas the cytokinin sensitivity in PIN1-GFP(Ala) and PIN1-GFPS1,3A was unchanged, the phosphomimic versions PIN1-GFP(Asp) and PIN1-GFPS1,3E were considerably less sensitive to cytokinin (Figures 4G and 4H; Figures S3A  and S3B ). The phosphorylation status of PIN1 affected its cytokinin sensitivity also in developmentally more advanced LRPs. Unlike in control roots, in which cytokinin eliminated PIN1 from anticlinal, but less from periclinal, membranes (Figures 1D and 1G) , it decreased significantly PIN1-GFPS1,3A from both anticlinal and periclinal membranes ( Figures S3C  and S3D ). In contrast, PIN1-GFPS1,3E was insensitive to cytokinin treatment on both anticlinal and periclinal membranes ( Figures S3E and S3F) . Thus, phosphorylated PIN proteins are much less sensitive to cytokinin than dephosphorylated ones.
Next, we tested the extent to which the phosphorylation status of PIN1 affects the cytokinin-controlled root development. Whereas under control conditions, 86% of the wildtype LRPs developed from stage I or II to stage III or IV (Figure S3G) , after cytokinin treatment 85% of the LRPs were fully arrested ( Figures S3G and S4A) . LRP development was mildly affected in PIN1-GFPS1,3(A) and PIN1-GFPS1,3E lines, with 30% and 33% arrested primordia, respectively, probably due to a deficient PIN1 polarity establishment. In the PIN1-GFPS1,3A mutants, cytokinin increased the proportion of arrested LRPs to 77%, whereas only 30% of the primordia expressing the PIN1-GFPS1,3E were arrested ( Figures S3G and  S4B ), suggesting that modulations mimicking PIN1 phosphorylation reduce the cytokinin sensitivity of the PIN1 protein and, as a consequence LRP sensitivity to cytokinin might be attenuated. The auxin flow direction is largely defined by the membrane polarity of PIN transporters [13, 23] . The PIN polarity is highly dynamic, and its change during organogenesis or tropic responses [3, 4, 8, 24, 25] is crucial for proper developmental output. However, the polarizing cues and mechanisms that underlie the rapid auxin flow redirection during the formation of new organs are still scarcely understood. Here, we demonstrate that cytokinin not only regulates the overall auxin flow capacity, but might also act as a polarizing cue and control the auxin stream directionality. In LRPs, because of the more efficient PIN1 elimination at anticlinal membranes, cytokinin alters the overall polarization in favor of periclinal PIN1, thereby directing the auxin stream toward the tips of newly formed primordia and, consequently, promoting LRP development. Similarly, by elimination of PIN1 from the basal membranes in the root epidermal cells, cytokinin can restore the gravitropic growth caused by the incorrect PIN polarity in roots that ectopically express PIN1. This selective cytokinin sensitivity of PIN1 depends on phosphorylation and it is reduced by an increased phosphorylation degree.
In conclusion, this cytokinin-driven differential degradation represents a conceptually novel mechanism to fine-tune the PIN polarity that operates in a developmental program involving a rapid auxin transport redirection.
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